
I i FIDELIS REALTY CORPORATION
;; ' ===== = ¦"" ;i

¦ o We Buy, Sell or Rent Your Property ; |
K‘ ;;
I o If Your Property Does Not Sell Let Us Exchange it For You *
i

_ \\ See Us Before Buying—

I o We can Save you money

I t Lots For Sale on Slate Road in Leonardtown ;;
I O u
I Agents for Massachusetts Mutual Insurance Company. * 1
I <, Also Co. Solicitors for Milwaukee Mechanics’ Fire Ins. Co. ] [

j 11 OFFICE—ROOM No. 1 HOTEL ST. MARYS ; [
| #

Have your Ford repaired in a modern nuilding with all
- modern machinery and a corps of expert mechanics, using
§ genuine Ford parts. You will then be sure of an invest-
i ment of satisfactory services.

Radiator Department
Our new Radiator Repair Department is the most modern

and completely equipped in Washington. Radiators repair-
. ed neatly and thoroughly on all makes of pleasure and com-

mercial cars.

Battery Department
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES AND

GUARANTEE THEM FOR SIX MONTHS.

PARTS DEPARTMENT.—Wo (iarry 50,000 Ford and Tractor
part* in stock. Drop us a lino of your needs and wo will send

f them by parcel post.

i OIL DEPARTMENT.—Buy your oil in stool drums and protect
I yourself against inferior grades. White Star oil. recommended

by the Ford Motor Co., 56c gal. ; While Star Tractor Oil, SOogal.

Immediate delivery on Tractors. Arrange for a demonstration.

Steuart’s Garage
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Line. 6200-6201. 141-151 12th St .N. E., Washington, D. C.

Partial Payment Plan
for the purchase of

INVESTMENT SEC UR ITIES

DIVIDENDS ON STOCKS, INTEREST
ON BONDS CREDITED TO YOUR
ACCOUNT FROM THE TIME OF
YOUR FIRST PAYMENT.

<

f
'' BOOKLET ON REQUEST.

Liberty Bonds
All Issues,

Large or Small

W. B. HIBBS & COMPANY
/fifths f{uilding

723 Fifteenth SI. Washington, /). C

MEMBERS:
New York Slock Exchange Washington Stock Exchange
Now York Cotton Exchange Chicago Board of Trade

TIDEWATER LINES. INC~
Passenger, Express and Freight Service

Main Terminal and General Offices

613 G St. N. W., Washington,D. C.
Division Point and Service Station, Waldorf, Maryland.

Telephone Brandywine 10-F-23,

FREIGHT SERVICE.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY.

Between Washington & Leonardtown.

Leave Washington 8 00 am.
Arrive Waldorf 10 00 mm.
Leave Waldorf 11 00 am.
Arrive Leonardtown I 00 pm.

Leave Leonardtown 3 00 pm.
Arrive Waldorf 0 00 pm.
Leave Waldorf 7 00 pm
Arrive Washington 9 00 pm.

Between Leonardtown and Scotland.

Leave Leonardtown 8 00 am.
Arrive Scotland. 10 00 am.
Leave Scotland 12 00 m.
Arrive Leonardtown 2 00 pm.

Between Washington and Rock Point.
Leave Washington 8 00 am.
Arrive Waldorf 10 00 am.
Leave Waldorf 4 00 pm.
Arrive Rock Point 7 00 pm.

Leave Rock Point, 12 00 in.
Arrive Waldorf 300 pin.
Leave Waldorf 7 00 pm.
Arrive Washington 9'oO pm.

Between Washington and Indian Hoad
Lavo Washington 8 00 am.
Arrive Waldorf 1000 am,
Leave Waldorf 9 20 am.
Arrive Indian. Hoad )0 50‘ am.

Leave Indian Hoad 4 00 pm.
Arrive Waldorf 6 15 pm.
Leave Woldorf 7 00 pm,
Arrive Indion Hoad OO pm.

r TRUCK

r Lines, ln,.g|
, General Manager

PASSENGER SCHEDULE.

Between Washington *Leonardtown

Leave Washington

8 05 am. 12 noon 4 pm.

Arrive Leonardtown

II 05 am. 3 00 pm. 7 00 pm.

L<y. Leonardtown. ..7 45 am. 340 pm.
Ar. Washington. .10 45 am. 640 pm.

Between Leonardtown and Scotland

Leave Leonardtown 7 05 pm.
Arrive Scotland 8 30 pm.
Leave Scotland..... 6 15 am.
Arrive Leonardtown 7 40 am.

Between Washington and Rock Point.

Leave Washington 4 00 pin.

Arrive Rock Point 7 00 pm.
Leave Hock Point 7 45 am.
Arrlve W ash Ington v. 10 45 am.
Between Washington and Indian Head
Leave Washington 8 05 am,
Arrive Indian Hoad 10 50 am

i Leave Indian Hoad 4 00 pro.
Arrive Washington 6 40 pm.

Between Washington and Brandywine
Lv. Washington.. .7 30 am. 445 pm.
Arrive Brandywine 845 am. 600 pm.
Leave Brandywine. 645 am, 345 pm.
Arrive Washington 800 am, 500 pm.

SUNDAYS
Leave
Washington 8 30 am. 10 00 am. 4 45 pm
Arrive
Brandywine 0 45 am. 11 15 am. 6 00 pm
Lv. Brandywine... .7 45 am. 445 pm.
Arrive Washington 900 am. 600 pm.

SHIP BY

.-V ¦ , :

HARRY ALLYN.

—
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hm'k lo tfi aemu* of fhe murder. n
didn't know when the enow would
como to rover whnt evidence thee*
one. It tlireolefled every hour. Ev-
ery wind premised 11. The sir wm
sharp and cold, snd no drop of rnln
ronld foil through It without cryefsl-
llr.Uu! Into wmw. The deer hsd all
pone nnd the hnrrowlnp people hod
•n-uplit their holes. The her* worked
uu more In the winter Sowers. Of
all the (treater forest creature* only
the wolves and the bear remained—-
the former because their fear of men
would not permit them to go down
to the lower hills, nnd the latter be-
cause of his knowledge that whon
food became scarce he could always
burrow In the snow. No bear goes
Into hibernation from choice. Wise
old bachelor, he much prefer* to keep
Just as late hours us he can—as tong

as the eating places In the berry thick-
et* remain open. The cougars bad
all gone down with the deer, the mi-
gratory birds bad departed, and even
the squirrels were In hiding.

The scene didn’t offer much In the
wsy of clues. Of the body Itself only
a white heap of bones remained, fot
many nnd terrible had been the agents
at work upon them. The clothes, how-
ever, particularly the coat, were prac-
tically Intact Gripping himself, Dan
thrust his fingers Into Its pockets, then
Into the pockets of the shirt sod trous-
ers. All paper that would In any
way serve to Identify the murdered
man, or tell what bis purpose had been
In Journeying down the trail the night
of the murder had been removed. Only
one explanation presented Itself,
Cranston had come before him and
searched the body himself.

Dan looked about for tracks, nnd b
was considerably surprised to find the
blurred. Indistinct Imprint of a shoe
other than his own. He hadn’t the
least hope that the tracks themselves
would offer a clue to a detective
They were too dim for that. The but
tirlsh.,: fact was that atnee the mur-
der lied been committed Immediately
before the fall rains, the water hail
not completely washed them out The
only possibility remaining was thsl
Cranston had returned to fhe body
after the week’s rainfall. The track
had been dimmed by fhe lighter rain*
that had fallen since.

But yet It was entirely to |e ex-
pected that (he examination of tbs
body would be an a fieribought or
Cranston's pert Possibly at Orst hi*
only thought was to kill and, follow
Ing the prompting that has sent so
many murderers to the gallows, he
bad afterward returned to the scene
of the crime to destroy any dues he
might have left and to search the
body for any evidence against the
arson ring.

Dan’s next thought was to follow
along the trail and And Cranston'*
ambush. Of course It would be in the
direction of the settlement from lbs
body, ss the bullet had entered from
the front. He found It hard to believe
that Hildreth had fallen In the exact
spot where the body Isy. Men Jour-
neying at night keep to the trait, and
fhe while heap ttaelf waa fatly forty
feet beck from the trail In the thick-
ets. Perhaps Cranston hod dragged It
there to hide It from the eight of any-
one who might pass along the lonely
trail again; and It waa a remote pos-
sibility that Whlsperfeot comfng In
Iho nlghl, had togged It Into tbe thick-
efs for dreadful purposes of his own.
T.lkely the shot was Bred when Hil-
dreth was In an open place on tbs
trail: nnd Dan searched for tbe am-
bush with this conclusion In mind. Ha
walked back, looking tor a thicket
from which such a spot would be via
Iblc. Something over fifty yard* down
he found ft { and he knew tt by tbe
empty bran* rifle cartridge that lay
half buried In the wet leaves.

The shell wss of the same caliber
as Cranston's rifle. Dan's band shook
* he put It In Hl* pocket

Encouraged by this smnxlng And,
he turned up the trail toward Hil-
dreth's cabin. It might be possible,
he thought that Hildreth hsd left
some of bis teeltmony—perhaps such
rudely scrawled letter* ss Cranston
hsd written him—ln some forgotten
drawer In his hut It was but a short
walk for Don’s hardened legs, and he
mnde It before mldsfternooa.

The search Itself wo* wholly with-
out result Hut because he had time
to think us he climbed the ridge, be-
cause as strode along beneath that
wintry sky he had a chance to con-
sider every detail of the eaae, be was
able In start out on a new lack when.
Just before sunset, he returned to tbe
body. This new train of thought had
a* Its basis that Cranston’s shot hsd
not brim deadly at once: that, wound-
ed, Hildreth had himself crawled Into
the thickets win re Whlsperfoot had
found him. And that nieent that he
had to enlarge Ms search for such
d-xrowents as Hildreth laid carried to
Include nil ths territory between the
IrnU and lho location of the body.

It w* possibly n distance of forty
feet, and getting down on bis hands
and knees. Dsn looked for any break
In the shrubbery that would Indicate
the path that the wounded Hildreth
had taken. And It was ten minutes
well rewarded, ns for as clearing up
certain detail* of the crime. Hi*
senses had been trained and sharp-
ened by his months in the wilderness,
and be waa able to back-track the
wounded man from the skeleton clear
to the clearing on the trail where he
had first fallen. Hut ss no clue* pre-
sented them selves, bo started lo turn
home.

He walked twelve feat, then turned
back. Out of the corner of ble eye It
seemed to him that be had caught a
flash of while, near the dhd of a great
dead log beside tbe path Chat the
wounded Hildreth had taken. For a
moment be searched In vain. Evident-
ly a yellow leaf bad deceived him.
Once more he retraced Ms steps, try-
ing to find the position from which bis
eye had caught the glimpse of white.
Then die dived straight for tbe rotten
end of tbe log.

into a little hollow In the bark, on
the underside of the log. some hand
had thrust a small roll of papers.
They wore rain-soaked now, and the
Ink had dimmed and blotted; but Dan
realized their significance. They were
the complete evidence that Hildreth
Imd accumulated against the arson
ring—letters that had passed back and
forth between himself and Cranston,
n threat of murder from the former If
Hildreth turned state’s evidence, and
a signed statement of the arson activ-
ities of the ring by Hildreth himself.
They were not only enough to break
up the ring and send Its member* to
prisouj with tbe aid of the empty shell
and other circumstantial evidence,
they 1 could to ell probability convict
Bert xOraaston of murder.

For long time he stood with the
shadow! of the pines lengthening
about him, hi* gray eyes to curio' is

ahadowC. For the moment a glimpse
was given him Into the deep wells of
the human soul; and naderotandltig

| The Voice |
| of the Pack I
I II I
I B
8 By Edison Marshall
V V?a B

(Copyright, 1910, Little, Brown A Company)

CHAPTER IV.—IThe girl seta out across
the Divide. In the darkness, to bring n
physician. She has a sense that she Is
being stalked by same animal, and be-
comes uneasy. Dan, who had been shoot-
ing, arrives home and finds Lennox. Both
Lennox and Dan fear for "Snowbird’s’ -
safety, and Dan at once eels out to over-
take her. The animal stalking the girl Is

the cougar which hod finished Hildreth,

now become a hunter of man. Falling
arrives only just In time to save the girl’s

life, and In that manner pays part of the
debt he owes her. As evidence of Don’s
returning strength he strangles the ani-
mal, which, though wounded by a revolver
shot from ’’Snowbird’s” weapon, was a
most formidable enemy.

BOOK THREE

The Payment.

CHAPTER I.

The Lennox homo. In the wilderness
of the Dmpqun Divide, looked rather

like nn emergency hospital for the first

few rtnys nfler Dnn’s fight with Whls
perfnot. Its old sounds of Innghter
and mlk were itlnmsi ’entirely lacking

Two Injured men and a girl recovering

from a nervous collapse do not tend
toward cheer.

But tho natural sturdiness of nil
three quickly ctnue to their aid. Of
course lahioox had been severely In-
jured by the fulling log, and many
weeks would pass before he would lie
able to walk again. Mo could *U up
for short periods, however; had tho
partial use of one arm; and could pro-
pel himself—after (ho first few weeks
—at a snail's pace through tho rooms
In a rude wheel chair that Bill's Inge-
nuity had contrived. The great livid

scratches that Dan bore on his body
quickly began to heal; and before a
week was done bo began to venture
forth on the bills again. Snowbird
hnd remained In bed for three days;

then she bad hopped out one blight
afternoon, swearing never to go back
Info It again. Evidently the crisp, foil

| sir of the mountains bad been a nerve
tonic for (hero all.

Of course there had been medical
attention. A doctor and a nurse had
motored up the day after the accident;
the physician had act the bone* and
departed, and tho nurse remained for
a week, to see tho grizzled monntnln-

! eer well on the way of convalescence.
But It was an anxious wait, and Len-
nox's car was kept constantly In readi-
ness to speed her away In case the
snows should start At last she had

• left him In Snowbird's hands, and BUI
had driven her beck to the settlements
in his father's car. The die sms now
cast as to whether or not Dan and
the remainder of tho family rtionld
winter In the mountain. Tito snow
clouds deepened every day, the frost
was ever heavier in the dawns, and
the road would surely remain open
only a few days more.

Once more the three seemingly hod
the Divide all to themselves. Bert
Cranston had evidently deserted bis
cnbtn and was working a trap-line on
the Umpqua side. The ringers left
the little station, nil danger of tire
past, and went down to their offices
In (ho federal building of one of the
Utile cities below. Because he was
worse than useless In the deep snows
that were sure to coma, one of the
ranch hands (hat had driven up with
BUI rode away to the valleys the Inst
of the live stock—the horse that Dan
had ridden to finowhlrd’s defense.

Nothing hod been heard of Landy
Hildreth, who used to live on the
troll lo the marsh, and hoib Lennox
and bla daughter wondered why. There
were also certain officials who had
begun to ho curious. As yet, Dan
hnd told no one of the grim find be
hnd made on his return from hunting.

And he would have found It nn ex-
tremely difficult fact to explain.

II all went back to those Inner
springs of motive that few men can
see clearly enough within themselves
to recognise. Even the first day, when
he loy burning from hla wounds, ho
worked out his own explanation In re-
gard to the murder mystery. He
hadn’t the slightest doubt but thot
Cranston had killed Hildreth to pre-
vent his testimony from reaching the
courts below. Of course, any other
member of (he arson ring of hlllmen
might have been the murderer; yet
Dan was Inclined to believe that Cran-
ston, the lender of the gang, usually
preferred to do such dangerous work
ns this himself. If It were true, some-
where on that tree-clad ridge clues
would be left Moreover, Itwas wholly
possible that the written testimony
Hildreth must have gathered had nev-
er been found or destroyed. Dun
didn’t want the aid of the courts to
find these clues. He wanted to work
out tlie case himself. It resolved It-
self Into a simple matter of vengeances;
Den bad his debt to pay, and ho want-
ed to bring Cranston to ruin by bis
own hand alone.

While It was true that ho took ra-
ther more than the casual Interest
that most citizens feel In the destruc-
tion of the forest by wanton fire, and
had an actual sense of duty to do all
that he could to stop tho activities of
the arson ring, hla motives, stripped
and bare, were really not ntllltarlan.
He hnd no particular Interest In Hil-
dreth’s case. Me remembered him sim-
ply os one of Cranston's disreputable
gang, a poacher and a fire bug him-
self. When nil Is said and done, It
remained really a personal Issue be-
tween Dnn and Cranston. And per-
sonal Issues are frowned upon by law
ond society. Civilization has tolled
up from the darkness In s great meas-
ure to get nwny from them. But hu-
man nature remains distressingly the
same, and Dnn’s desire *o pay his debt
was a distinctly human emotion. Some-
time a breed will live upon the earth
that can get clear away from personal
vengeance—from that age-old code
of the hills that demands a blow
for a blow and a life for a life—but
the time Is hot yet. And after all, by
all the standards of men ns men, not
ns reo(| In ..idealistic philosophies,
Dan's debt wag eptlrcly real. By the
light held high by Ills ancestors, he
could not turn bis other cheek.

Jostaa soon as lie wns ablg ta went

to— "-*¦ 'l.' —-

! came to him, "ITa* there no bsTin for
hatred even In the moment of donthT
Were men nimble to forget the themes

t and motives at their lives, even when

g the shadows cloned down upon them ?

n Hildreth had known what hand had
struck hint down. And even on the

**
6ems Hand Had Thrust a Small Roll

of Pspsr.
ic

ie frontier of death, hi*first thought was
to hide bis evidence where Cranston
could not find It when he searched the

is body, but where later It might bo
e. found by the detectives that were sore
r- to coroe. It was the old creed of a
r- life for a life. He wanted his evidence
ly lo be preserved—not that right should
d he wronged, but so that Cranston
in would he prosecuted and convicted
it and made to suffer. Ills hatred of
ly Cranston that had made him turn
k state's evidence In the first place told
is been carried with him down Into

death.
i- As Dan stood wondering, he thought
>e be beard a twig crack on the troll be-
ti hind him, and be wondered what fori
la est creature was still lingering oo the
*-. ridges st the eve ,af the snows.
0
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CONTINUED NEXT WEEK. '
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* TD 4 fTT*kpQA limited number
ie I it/IL'i’Mtn~of Midwest mill-

tor end Merry Garden. I>eing sold st a
discount for cash, or on a deterred

_
payment plan FARM HTIUTIEH“

amroHAtioK, ms uu. st.. w.h-
--* togton, D. CJ. 4-2* 12t.
* =-•

* GET buy, keep busy. Is your Job
unleY Is it permanent? Vuuwanl

* a life-long business. You ean get in-
V to such a business, selling more than
r- 137 Watkins products direct to farm-

era If you own auto or team nr can get
_ one. If yon can give bond with person--7 al securities, t back you with big

selling helps; S 3 years In business; 30.-
ttXl.nmi user* of our products Write

ri for Information where von can get
y territory J. It WATKINS GO,,
y Dept- lit. Winona. Minn,
n -- - - ¦

- Karl T. Berryman
m |

* 4lniian
D Formerly with Mr. 1). A. Uarroch
' Music for ali Occasion*

¦

k Baliston, Va.

1 Tel. Clarendon HTiw'i
13-tfias.

R niE
h HOFFMAN COMPANY
n INCn
rt WASHINGTON. D. C
e Cleaners and Dyers

£ 12 Storks
? Main Office: 740 J2th St. N. W.
'* Plant: 1530-32 Pa. Ave. S. E.

MAILORDERS GIVEN

. SPECIAL ATTENTION

I Wherever Yon Are We
I Can Serve You!
h ¦¦¦

”

You willfind it a great ad-
vantage to send your work

j to us by Parcel Post. Wran
¦ it up securely in paper, mail

k to us, and we will return
e your clean laundry in sub-
fa stantial boxes.
* Wo have special (acllitius for handl-
P ing out-of-toWn work, and servo rugu-
s larly In our Parrel Pos, Department
y many people In the nearby Hiatus
', 1 I

I The Tolman Laundry
>. F. W. Mac Ken/ie, Manager
n Car. 6lh *C Sts. N. W, Washington. D. C.

d "¦

; A UTO PAINT

\ SCREEN ENA MEL

t- CANOE PAINT

f- Paints for Kitchen
m
i-

" SIS
We can go on and men-

* tion hundreds of other I
£

n kind, but briefly we will
say that we have every

n kind of Paint or enamel
you want—all the finest

f quality.
d

\ T
0

'

1 W. H. Butler Co.
i 607 -609 C |. N, W,

e Washington, D. C. |
S Usuries F. Flynn Established 184$ (
*

Straight down th*h*t horn the G. A. R.

f Monument i7h and P*. Ave.

i J|lijißi|lj)j^^Wli.ii)iliWiMiiMMiwSswWi^ilWßm.t.wiiiiisswisiiMjswtiiwiwiiinwMSMiwimisxtmnßw.ii>>

Asthma Suftereis
Le Oranil's Asthma Remedy abso-

lutely cures all cases of Asthma or
money refunded, Kent postpaid for
11.05. Prepared bv
J. Lk GRAND JOHNSON A> CO.,

Manufacturing Chemists,
Department M,

2218 N. Calvert St.,
Baltimore, Md.

NOTICE!
Selling Out I
Everything Below Cost
SHOES, DRY GOODS. NOTIONS

HATS >' STOVES

1 Good size Range,
1 Good Buggy and Harness,
House Furniture.
Come and see for yourself.
Special prices on job lots for

merchants.

Chas. H. Shellzer
Ghaptico, Md.

professional.

Dr. b. h. camalikr,
DENTIST,

Leonardtown, Md.

AP. KING.
• Attornst-at-Law,

Leonardtown. Md.

C HENRY CAMALIKR
• attoicnky at i,aw

l/conardtown, Md.

A. Dana Hodgdon John IT. T. Briscoe

H 01)0 DON A BRISCOE
ATTORNgTS AT LAW,

Leonardtown, Md.

r\H. C. V. HAYDEN,
DENTIST,

Leonardtown, Md,

Wm. MKVKHKLLLOKER
ATTORMtCV AT LAW

Leonardtown, Md.

I
STAWKBPWfcUHNCCft

rVk, 906 9oßGrrenmountAre

IwL) r/ W BALTIMORE
MD-

CRANK CASES 4At
AND ALL

*

[BROKEN MACHINEPART S^f

Claiborne-Annapolis I
y Ferry, Inc. —¦

A rVsimicnaiqj Msy 4. 1921
t
/

.MMMMSWS

,

Week Days
!¦ ANNAPOLIS

8 A. M. $ 20 P. M

Uero U.AIBOHNS-:
10 A M, 7,1$ P.M

Sundays

Ijntt ANNAPOLIS 9. A M.

Law.CLAiBORNE 5 00 P. M.
%

In effect May I, 11*21.
T, H, Ilow a Kb, General Mgr.

W. H. Moore & Co.
Leaf Tobacco and

Commission Merchants
807 SOUTH CHARLES HT.,

BALTIMORE. MD.

THE
NORTH BHD STORE

¦HI .... —..1 I —l' ' in

Cali on us
For the better grades of

Merchandise
Thn Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
Our Specialty.

If you daalra any oartloular
stylo w* happsn net ta

hava In ateak, It
willba

mailad you within four day*.
-

J. B. Drury
Leonardtown, - Maryland
l-7-’R-lv.

*

a. Dug* Wathan, 6. and P. When*
Night Phan* W.lbrook at. Paul *OIO *0

4X

WATHEN & CO.
Vessel and Barge Owners.

Ship Brokers.
N. W. CORNER

Markel Place and Pratt Street

BALTIMORE, - MD.

For Chartei. Vessels and Barnes oi
all sizes. Insurance EHected. Vessels
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats for

(the FIRST FAMILIES of AMERICA GO TO OUR SHOPS
1301 Cnn. Av. 916 G St. N . W, 3123‘14th St, N. W

For Our Cxeluslvo Yet Not Expansive Service. M ¦
Our Parcel Poet Department Brings the Same Service to You

MANHATTAN CLEANING AND DYEING (X)., Ipc.
Main Office: 146 B St. S. E., Washington, D. C. Line. 3448.

Known as the Dyers of the Famous ‘‘Harding Blue.” Write us for prices.

St. Mary’s Ante & Implement Co., Inc.

International Harvester
McCormick Deering

Tractors
FARM MACHINERY REPAIRS

Gas Oils Accessories |
Carbon Burned - Tires Vulcanized

XPERT REPAIRING FREE AIR

Swift’s Fertilizers
On hand at ail times.

'

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

I'RUUIBHT, JOB. A. COA U o. B. OKEKN W ELI,
vioPim dcrt, ok i,. n. Johnson t. A. mckay
Hbobctakt,JAMKS IHTHOH A.C. WKI/OH
TBBASOBBB, JOM. M. MATriMOI.T IIOWKK tiODUKS

J . FENNER LEE
iforni3a Md

AGENT FOR *—J. jestj. .5.- .a, ==^.

The Famous Matthews Full Auto- A H

Power Plants. 9

I 1
The Vaile-Kirnes Co. Electrical j H

Driven Pumps for Domestic 13101 lOUff n
w.u, supply. ; MoneysWbrthinafl

! U^Hi^Planti
The Landers. Frary & Clark’s ' Q

Universal Electrical H, tarnish per doliftr of cost? Andthat Ll
• Home Needs. ¦ H

* roaMiwd. RpmnnbarthK batteries pk- B
¦ JimihsMiib—thayoolyMonwbMtlw U
¦ iiniriliirHofMKjaSHtlMlnKMB
—a whet thepnmpproilnece. Generator ee- U
¦ peeltr ALONI tberettnebeelefor J

The Ediaon Electrical Appliance r irl Q

1 Iw hmm WorTtSw I¦ to (be <Unr point endeuUjroellc.il, 1
, . 1 • notanlM when the ballaba IEdison Mazda ¦ mtuii. ai.*h.n tb.utt.n. Er. i

, le Jenaeeof deme tmmmrtaml, the i
, AuUmtte Oereteker" eottenelkell/ ,'

Merte tb. eeMreinv wbleb Som AIX .

1 the work till the load leub tar . .
¦ Itwbentbebeuerleeere eatln"eßeio
' *>h**

And all necessary attachments, I u^tb*".!ffiu’S 1
such as motors for running ; iMMn.uiM*b£ '

washers, ironers, pumps.
‘ HL jK tETw7stS |

etc, j jl
ll ifv Awom*tk—•Uv*lb

i ¦*-- tf\ - vMwl m#w Heetf ftolQJ Aamßkuw&krt merely MtfetMting. Q

Win, of AllKindft. i .SMgJ
Tilii H H B 8 ¦ B'B m

E. VOIGT
Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7th St, N. W., - - Washington, D. C.

OUR GOODS (IRE FULLY GUARANTEED,

Everybody has some friend whom *

they wish to make happy. It may
be Mother or Father, Bister or Bro-
ther. it may be a Wife or it may
be a Sweetheart —and often Them-
selves.

Our atock of Jewelry and Bric-a-
Brau ia complete. Kuril piece has
been carefully selected and we feel
aatisfied that a visit from you will
bear oa out that we have as tine a
selection as can be found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
will be laid aside and delivered when
wanted.

WATCHES DIAMONDS EMBLEMS

KINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS

BRONZES PRAYER BOOKS MEDALS.

MONUMENTS <fe TOMBSTONES ,

T. A. SULLIVAN
3061 M t. N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Harry M. Jones, Agent, - - Uonardtown, Md.
hi ms ¦in ¦ .i— ¦¦>¦¦¦—¦ ip 'lin ¦ i ia— ¦¦¦-i. i ¦¦¦¦¦
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THE LATEST
Patterns In

WALL PAPER
it

15c apiece; Gilt. 18c apiece.

Window Shades, All ICelora.
36x72, 65c, 800 and •1.25
36x90, 80c, 00c and $1.60
42x90, *2,50; 48x90, M.50;

64x90, *3.76.
Ducas Paint, 30c a pound,
Floor Stains, 650 a quart.

Thomas St Messer o .

1015 West Baltimore Street *

HOLLOW TILE
MAKES THE
BEST BUILDING

Warm In Winter
Caal In Summer
Malatara Proof
Vermin Proof
Low Malntananoo
Law Coat of Insurance

We Make Immediate Delivery.

Asher Fire Proofing Co.
916 Southern Bldg.,

Washington, D. C.
'


